
SnowLion of Vail Condominium 

Annual Homeowners Meeting Agenda and Minutes 

Saturday, Sept 29th 9:00 AM MDT 

 
Present:  Ben, Joe, Gerry, Jill, Chad, Sharon/Bob Kendall, Jim Kleckner 
Ross, Genevieve, and V. Sanchez, Gregg Orlinsky 

Agenda/Minutes: 
 

 Call meeting to order-Ben calls meeting to order at 9:25 

  87.8756% here in person or in proxy 

 Approve 2011 homeowners' annual meeting minutes 

  Joe motion to approve the minutes from June 29, 2012, Ben second 

 Review 2011-2012 financials with description of key expense items – boiler, 

pool, legal, pest control 

  Sent in last mailing, all owners have from August statement.   

  Joe-as of June 30, 2012-report on numbers 

  Clarification-Reserve fund savings-what is in the bank/Joe has to  

  move the money to the savings account.  In order to take the money  

  out of capital reserve to pay for operating expense we would need to 

  get a vote. 

  Clarification-some units are very behind on their dues.  Joe is working 

  with owners directly to get a plan in place.  Many of these payments  

  have been made. Discussion on possible lien; why we are not putting  

  a lien on property at this time.  This is a valley wide problem and our  

  accountant has recommended that we move forward with liening  



  property.  Discussion on foreclosure process: Six month state law to  

  file.  Joe will continue to follow up with owners/calling and emailing. 

  Page 2-Explanation on numbers including snow removal charges, we  

  are not in the snow season yet.  Water bill, over budget, water is just  

  more expensive every year.  Pool/parking lot owned by both   

  Snowlion and Snowfox, explanation of easement from the 70’s by Joe 

  (he knows all of the details).  Snowlion maintains the property,   

  Snowfox pays a percentage.  

  2 lines under utilities that didn’t print out, utilities-gas, we do   

  pre-purchase so our gas has decreased every year for the past five  

  years.  The other line is trash and that is increasing each year.  They  

  are accounted for. 

  Questions-leak in the pool-cheaper to just fill it rather then dig the  

  pool up and fix  

  Gas-16K budget, have we done an energy audit, the biggest cost in  

  the boilers is to get them out.  70K in reserve study to replace…over  

  the years we have replaced every item in the boiler room.  The only  

  things that have not been replaced are the actual tanks.  All replaced  

  out of need.  We have copper pipes in the building there should not  

  be rust in the water.  These are serviced annually, scheduled for  

  October.  Chad goes in once a week, Joe goes in once a month.   

  Preventative maintenance is taking place.  Suggestion to do one at a  

  time…board has considered and that has not been a cost effective  

  decision, there have been other pressing issues.  Ask Whitewater for  

  an estimate on just one boiler, also 2 other bids. 

 Review 2012-2013 budget presentation 

  Joe will have 2013 budget in February/March  

  Questions… 



  Sharon, wants to have input on the budget.  Joe-it is in the decs as a  

  board decision.  

  Sharon-wants In 2013 $548 for tele-conference 

  Sharon-When was the last outside audit?  Joe-2005/2006.  Sharon  

  recommends an outside audit.  Wants a 3rd party to look at tour  

  numbers for the shareholders. 

   Currently we use checks and balances based on the last audit. 

   Possibly do the decs and an audit.  Lots of legality around…wait 

   for new business. 

  Last page-dues breakout, remained the same for the last 5 years. 

 Bornengineering Study Update  - 10-year budget and capital reserve 

requirements 

  Was done in 2007. Joe explains the way we have spread out the  

  study.  One for Capital and one for operational.  Joe updates annually 

  and every time we do something. 

  2012 was to pain the building.  In addition we decided to replace the  

  railings with rod iron.  We decided to look at the pool side of the  

  building as one project and wait until Spring.  Question regarding the  

  actual base of the deck.  Is there settling, this is worth looking into.  

  Stucco/water leaks have been repaired so the paining should be  

  ready to go next summer.  The flashing and chimney has been   

  repaired.  The stucco needs to be repaired and then we will see if the 

  leak is still there. 

  Concerns from owners… 

   Everything is accounted for, eventually.-yes 



   Sharon, brings up that some items that are on the study have  

   not been done. 

   Starting in 2008, we started the funding for the plan, it was not 

   possible to put the plan into place. 

   Sharon suggests that we have a special session to understand  

   the study and the plan.  She says that the owners want to  

   participate.  Wants an owner directory. 

 

Sharon/Bob- bring up a lawsuit; they intend to sue owners. 

Board to follow declaration 

Sharon/Bob- Motion to reallocate the bed bug treatment expense to all owners 

(based on percentage) and credit be given to back to the 8 owners. 

Nancy Irwin Second (via proxy to Sharon) 

 Discussion…spray, heat treatment, we had the building inspected (general, 

 common area expense), treatment expense was then allocated to owners 

 with bedbugs in unit.  We had a bed bug dog come immediately. 

 It is spread through the general structure, but only settled in some 

 apartments. 

 Ben, moving forward, the decs don’t clearly state moving forward how this 

 should be handled. 

 Inspection is common, treatment is not 

 Vikki Sanchez-serious, moving forward change but not retroactive 

 Vote-defeated -- Numbers 34.8789-yes, 47.3756-no  

    

 Old and New Business 



  Bob Kendall-motion (later withdrawn) to have a financial audit over 

 the next 6 months 

  Greg-second 

   Discussion-when was the last audit- 

   Sharon says that this will help us get a loan 

   Can not get loan because our decs are out of date.   

   (reverse order of last 2 points) 

   More important to get the decs. No  

  Bob-Withdraw motion 

  Bob new motion-Finanical audit by the end of the second quarter of  

  2013 

  Greg-second 

  Withdrawn 

  Bob-We will have a financial audit contingent on completion of  

  rewriting the decs, the audit will completed no later then 12-31-13 

  Greg second 

  Motion withdrawn again 

  Joe-We start decs on November 1, the audit will be started within  

  30 days the decs are completed and filed.  We will have a financial  

  audit  upon completion of the rewriting of the decs. 

  Greg second 

   All in favor-motion passes unanimously  

Joe to call Lyn Jordan  

   Sharon to follow up with her contact on bid 



  Sharon and Bob-Rules and Regulations 

   Property Management is responsible?   

   Sharon upset about parking, motorcycles 

    

 Victoria Sanchez proxy to Genevieve 

 Jill Haney to Ben G.-per Tom Haney phone call 

 Victoria and Jill Leave at 12:20 

Chad takes over minutes… 

Greg proxy to Sharon Kendall 

Sharon new motion- to update and send out the updated 2012 Rules & 

Regulations to ownership by October 15, 2012 

Joe Second 

Passed 

Nancy Irwin (via proxy to Sharon) new motion- To allow owners 1 dog with 

$100 application fee, photo of K-9 and the community will issue a tag. Animals 

must be kept on leash. No aggressive breeds will be allowed. Pet ownership 

privileges may be revoked due to complaints of nuisance barking etc. 

Kendal second 

No: 39.8531 Yes: 43.933    No vote cast:4.0625 

Motion passed  

 

Laundry facilities to be updated, non-currency options will be researched 



Kendal new motion: Rules concerning smoking should follow Eagle County’s 

smoking ordinance in unincorporated areas. 

Geneviève second 

Motion Passed 

 Board of Director voting 

Ben Gehde 

Don Zelkind 

Geneviève Ormond 

Gerry Shea 

Gregg Orlinsky 

Jill Chalfant 

 Meeting adjourned at 2:17pm 

 
 


